Confessions of a Molly Mormon: Trading Perfectionism for Peace, Fear for Faith, Judging for Joy (Orem, UT: Summit View Publishing, 2013). By Elona K. Shelley. Reviewed by Eric Johnson. Listen to a week-long Viewpoint on Mormonism podcast airing on January 29 through February 2, 2018 reviewing this book: Part 1 Part 2 Part 3 Part 4 Part 5. This independently published book by Latter-day Saint Elona K. Shelley was sold at several Utah Costco stores where Shelley signed copies of the book. This week we share a popular Mormon song and story that is taught to LDS children...and it gets pretty gory! Music credit to Jared Ray Gilmore: @j_ray (Go check him out, our podcast sound quality doesn't do his music justice!) Also, sorry for the spotty reception for the first couple of minutes. Confessions of A Molly Mormon. 76 likes. When a perfectionist Mormon mother discovered her son was gay it led her on a journey through pain and fear into... The book will no longer be carried there, but continues to be available through Amazon.com. If you would like to see it available at Deseret Book, request it there and perhaps they will carry it. Confessions of A Molly Mormon updated their cover photo.